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Abstract: This work presents a case study of a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP), located in
Biscay (Spain), in which the removal of high-occurrence contaminants of emerging concern (CEC)
was studied. The existing biological treatment in the WWTP was complemented with a continuous
ultrafiltration (c-UF) pilot plant, as a tertiary treatment. Thus, the effect on CEC removal of both
treatments could be analyzed globally and after each operation. A total of 39 CEC were monitored,
including pharmaceutical products, industrial additives, food additives, herbicides and personal
care products. For evaluation of the efficiencies, the removal rates of the biological and of the c-UF
treatments, including their variability over a day and a week in relation to the ammonium content,
were examined in the influent of the WWTP. In the biological treatment, a wide range of different
removal rates was obtained due to the different CEC’s biodegradability and concentration. In UF,
lower, but more constant removal rates, were achieved. In addition, the reduction of the general
toxicity by the UF treatment in terms of the Microtox® toxicity assay was also evaluated. After UF, all
of the samples yielded values of TU50 lower than 1, confirming this result the UF effectiveness for
toxicity removal.
Keywords: emerging contaminants; ultrafiltration; wastewater treatment plant; ammonium;
toxicity; Microtox

1. Introduction
The presence of contaminants of emerging concern (CEC) in the effluents of wastewater
treatment plants (WWTPs) is a matter of growing concern [1]. Emerging contaminants are chemical
compounds that, though they are still unregulated, could be candidates for future regulation,
depending on the research results on their potential health effects and occurrence. These include
pesticides, pharmaceuticals, drugs of abuse, hormones, other endocrine disruptors, surfactants,
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surfactant metabolites, perfluorinated compounds, industrial additives and agents, and personal care
products [2–4].
The occurrence of many CEC is often related to discharges from WWTPs, as a consequence of
the widespread use of many of these compounds and the lack of technologies with sufficient removal
efficiency, like ozonation of adsorption and their combinations [5]. In fact, the current legislation related
to wastewater treatment (Directive 2000/60/EC, Directive 2008/56/EC, Directive 2013/39/EU) does not
yet include most of these compounds and, therefore, WWTPs are not specifically designed to eliminate
them. As a consequence, it has been found that WWTPs only a partial removal of several CEC, such as
carbamazepine or diclofenac (< 25%) [6] continuous discharges give many aquatic environments at
sublethal levels that could achieve chronic levels (low µg/L range) of many CEC [7,8]. Moreover, these
CEC have even been found in water designated for human consumption [9,10]. Consequently, recent
research focused on avoiding the presence of certain CEC in drinking water [3].
In this sense, appropriate water treatment is fundamental for human and environmental health
protection. As noted above, the efficiency of the treatments before discharge of water determines its
impact on the aquatic ecosystems. Shelley et al. [11] reported that sublethal concentrations of herbicides
such as atrazine alter spontaneous swimming activity, feeding behavior, and vulnerability to predation
in Oncorhynchus mykiss (rainbow trout) after 96 hours of exposure. De Wever and Verachtert [12]
studied the toxic effects of the industrial additive 2-hydroxybenzothiazole on Candida albicans. This
CEC produced alterations in the cell membrane, causing vulnerability to attacks. In this context, the
general trend in Europe during recent decades has been to raise the percentage of the population
connected to WWTPs with tertiary treatments. This is particularly the case for countries such as the
Netherlands, Germany, and Austria, where currently more than 90% of urban wastewater receives
tertiary treatment [13]. The development of advanced treatments to be used as tertiary treatments is
necessary to adequately avoid address the potential hazards.
Currently, membrane filtration technologies and the use of advanced oxidation processes (AOPs)
are widely studied for the removal of micropollutants, either in wastewater or in drinking water [14–17].
Among these treatments, the most relevant processes are: ozonation [18,19], UV/H2 O2 /Fe3+
photocatalysis [20], electrochemical reactions [20,21], membrane bioreactors [22], nanofiltration or
ultrafiltration, reverse osmosis [23–25] and adsorption [26]. Technologies based on hydrogen peroxide
oxidation, such as Fenton, or others activated by UV [21,27,28] and ultrasound [29], have also proved
significant. However, fundamental questions about the technical viability, cost-effectiveness ratio or the
sustainability of the industrial implantation of different techniques are still under discussion. [30,31].
The well-known advantages of membrane filtration technologies over other technologies, such as
their small process footprint, simplicity, easy maintenance, or high separation efficiency, make them an
outstanding option for wastewater treatment, operating either alone or inside a hybrid process [32].
Among the different membrane technologies, that of ultrafiltration (UF) has been chosen in this work
because of its characteristics: pore size and operability, with a good adaptation to the effluent treatment
of a WWTP.
Within the available UF technologies, the continuous mode (c-UF) has been. The c-UF system
used in this work has been patented in Spain under patent number ES201431341A. This technology
has the following benefits when compared to current UF systems:
•
•
•
•
•

Constant product flow even during cleanings
Up to 30% cost reduction
50% footprint reduction
5% higher net production
Large reduction of occupied space (suitable for modular plants)

The objective of this work is to study the in-situ removal ratio of a panel of 39 emerging compounds
(see Table 1) by a c-UF pilot plant connected to the secondary (biological) effluent of a working WWTP.
The target contaminants have been selected based on their frequency of appearance and concentration
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in WWTPs [33] and the removal efficiency of the biological and UF processes has been quantified
and compared, analyzing, in both cases, the influence of CEC concentration and in the case of the
biological treatment the influence of biodegradability. In the UF treatment, we studied the specific
behavior associated to adsorption phenomena. This factor, together with the complexity of the filtering
mechanisms, requires global parameter for a complete valorisation of the UF effect, beyond the CEC
reduction. Consequently, the effect of the UF treatment in the reduction of toxicity (Microtox® ) has also
been evaluated in order to obtain an estimation of the effectiveness of the treatment and the quality of
the resulting effluent.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Equipment for UF and Operation Procedure
A pilot UF plant made by Fluytec S.A. (Bilbao, Spain) was used to treat the effluent from the
biological process (BIO) of the WWTP of Galindo. This WWTP treats the urban and industrial water
of the area of Bilbao (43◦ 180 35.3800 N and 3◦ 00 25.9200 W, Biscay, north of Spain), with an equivalent
population of 1,500,000 inhabitants, using a conventional activated sludge process after various
pretreatments (roughing, degreasing, sedimentation, and primary decantation).
The added UF plant has a treatment capacity of 5 m3 /h and operates in continuous mode (c-UF)
and without recirculation (dead end). The UF technology used works in dead-end mode, with a
recovery factor of 98%. Then the retentate (2% of the feed water) corresponds to the wash water.
This little stream could be recirculated to the biologic entrance to get further removal by biological
degradation, and adsorption mechanism, or treated by ozonization. Its four hollow-fiber filtration
modules are made of polyether sulfone (PES) with molecular weight cut off (MWCO) of 100 kDa,
corresponding to a 20 nm pore size. The permeate stream presents a perpendicular direction across
the membrane and a constant flow (3.3 m3 /h) throughout the process. The estimated filtration rate
through the membrane was 41.25 L/m2 h taking into account that the effective membrane area was
80.0 m2 . The operation procedure includes the sequential washing of each filtration module, such
that the other three modules are working meanwhile. A 9 min. washing was programmed after each
filtration period of 47 min, when the transmembrane pressure reaches the value of 0.6 bar, and consists
of three phases: flushing, backwashing, and rinsing. The feed pressure starts at 1.5 bar and rises to
2.3 bar at the end of the filtering period, just before the washing period starts.
2.2. Sampling Method
Analyzed samples were collected after primary, secondary, and tertiary treatments. Figure 1
schematically shows the entire water treatment process in the WWTP and the different sampling points
selected. Different samples (BIO influent, UF influent, and UF effluent samples) used in this work were
named according to this figure.
Composite grab samples of 1.5L were collected, on three randomly selected days (in triplicate)
of October 2018. Each day, samples at 4 different hours (9:00, 10:00, 11:00, and 12:00am) were taken,
and each 1.5 L hour sample was formed by three 500 mL subsamples taken every 5 min around the
corresponding hour. Figure 1 shows the treatment units of the WWTP with the sampling points.
Corresponding UF influent samples were taken considering the hydraulic retention times in the
aeration ponds and in the secondary settlers of the WWTP. Retention times fluctuated between 28
and 38 h, depending on the flow rate of treated wastewater. All samples were immediately frozen to
preserve them until the analysis was performed. Samples were collected in prewashed amber glass
bottles and transported to the laboratory in cooled boxes (4 ◦ C). Samples were filtered through a 1.2 µm
glass microfiber filter (GE Whatman, Maidstone, UK), and kept in the fridge at −4 ◦ C before analysis.
The analyses were performed within 24 h of sampling.
The ammonium concentration was obtained from the online monitoring system of the facility
at the entrance of the biological process influent with measurements every 15 minutes, according to
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2.3. Analytical Method and Method Assurance
2.3. Analytical Method and Method Assurance
Water samples were analyzed in triplicate as one of the methods described by Mijangos et al. [36].
Water samples were analyzed in triplicate as one of the methods described by Mijangos et al.
In this case, attending to the frequency at which compounds appeared and their concentration, 39 of
[36]. In this case, attending to the frequency at which compounds appeared and their concentration,
the 41 compounds determined in that work were selected, which are listed in Table 1.
39 of the 41 compounds determined in that work were selected, which are listed in Table 1.
The applied method’s quality parameters, including extraction recoveries and method limits of
The applied method’s quality parameters, including extraction recoveries and method limits of
quantification, were evaluated elsewhere [33]. The analysis of the samples is briefly described, as
quantification, were evaluated elsewhere [33]. The analysis of the samples is briefly described, as
follows. First, 100 mL of each sample was filtered through 1.2 µm glass fiber filters (GE Whatman,
follows. First, 100 mL of each sample was filtered through 1.2 μm glass fiber filters (GE Whatman,
Maidstone, UK), and then 4.25 mL of Na EDTA (0.2 M) and 0.8 mL of a solution containing formic
Maidstone, UK), and then 4.25 mL of Na22EDTA (0.2 M) and 0.8 mL of a solution containing formic
acid were added (pH = 2).
acid were added (pH = 2).
The compounds were loaded at a constant flow of 5 mL/min into a solid phase extraction (SPE)
The compounds were loaded at a constant flow of 5 mL/min into a solid phase extraction (SPE)
cartridge (OASIS-HLB, hydrophilic–lipophilic-balanced, 200 mg, Waters, Milford, USA) previously
cartridge (OASIS-HLB, hydrophilic–lipophilic-balanced, 200 mg, Waters, Milford, USA) previously
conditioned with 5 mL of methanol (MeOH), 5 mL of Milli-Q (MQ), and 5 mL of acidified MQ
conditioned with 5 mL of methanol (MeOH), 5 mL of Milli-Q (MQ), and 5 mL of acidified MQ (pH =
(pH = 2). After the samples were loaded, the cartridges were rinsed with 6 mL of MQ to remove the
2). After the samples were loaded, the cartridges were rinsed with 6 mL of MQ to remove the
impurities, and the cartridges were vacuum dried for an hour. Methanol (6 mL) was used to elute the
impurities, and the cartridges were vacuum dried for an hour. Methanol ◦(6 mL) was used to elute
target analytes from the cartridges, and the extract was evaporated at 35 C under a gentle stream
the target analytes from the cartridges, and the extract was evaporated at 35 °C under a gentle
of N2 . Finally, samples were reconstituted in 200 µL of MeOH:MQ (30:70, v:v) and filtered using
stream
of N2. Finally, samples were reconstituted in 200 μL of MeOH:MQ (30:70, v:v) and filtered
0.22 µm polypropylene filters (PP, 0.22 µm, 13 mm, Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA), before liquid
using 0.22 μm polypropylene filters (PP, 0.22 μm, 13 mm, Phenomenex, Torrance, CA, USA), before
chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (LC–MS/MS) analysis was performed [33].
liquid chromatography–tandem mass spectrometry (LC–MS/MS) analysis was performed [33].
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Table 1. Name, CAS Registry Number and principal use of the 39 contaminants of emerging concern (CEC) studied [37].
Application

Micropollutant

CAS Registry Number

Properties of Concern (European
Chemicals Agency, ECHA)

Acesulfame

55589-62-3

—

Caffeine

58-08-2

—

Methylparaben

99-76-3

Possibly endocrine disrupting

Sucralose

56038-13-2

—

Atrazine

1912-24-9

Skin sensitizing

Diuron

330-54-1

Possibly carcinogenic
Possibly endocrine disrupting
Substance included in the Community
Rolling Action Plan (CoRAP)

Isoproturon

34123-59-6

Possibly carcinogenic

Simasine

122-34-9

Possibly carcinogenic

2-hydroxybenzothiazole

934-34-9

—

Perfluorooctanesulfonamide (PFOSA)

754-91-6

—

Perfluoro-n-nonanoic acid (PFNA)

375-95-1

Possibly carcinogenic
Toxic to reproduction
Persistent, bioaccumulative and toxic
Substance of very high concern (SVHC)
and included in the candidate list

Potassium nonafluoro-1-butanesulfonate

29420-49-3

—

Potassium perfluoro-1-octanesulfonate
(PFOS)

2795-39-3

Possibly carcinogenic
Toxic to reproduction

Food additives

Herbicides

Industrial additives
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Table 1. Cont.
Application

Properties of Concern (European
Chemicals Agency, ECHA)

Micropollutant

CAS Registry Number

Acetaminophen

103-90-2

—

Amitriptyline hydrochloride

549-18-8

Skin sensitizing
Respiratory sensitizing

Bezafibrate

41859-67-0

—

Carbamazepine

298-46-4

Skin sensitizing
Respiratory sensitizing

Ciprofloxacin

85721-33-1

—

Clofibric acid

882-09-7

—

Medicaments

Diclofenac

15307-86-5

—

Eprosartan mesylate

144143-96-4

—

Genistein

446-72-0

—

Genistin

529-59-9

—

Glycitin

40246-10-4

—

Imipramine

50-49-7

—

Irbesartan

138402-11-6

Toxic to reproduction

Ketoprofen

22071-15-4

—

Losartan Free Acid

114798-26-4

Toxic to reproduction
Skin sensitizing

Norfloxacin

70458-96-7

—

Phenytoin

57-41-0

—

Progesterone

57-83-0

Carcinogenic
Toxic to reproduction

Propranolol

525-66-6

—

Sulfadiazine

68-35-9

Skin sensitizing
Respiratory sensitising

Sulfamethoxazole

723-46-6

Carcinogenic
Skin sensitizing

Telmisartan

144701-48-4

—

Testosterone

58-22-0

—

Trimethoprim

738-70-5

—

Valsartan

137862-53-4

—

Butylparaben

94-26-8

—

Personal Care
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The LC–MS/MS analysis was performed using an Agilent 1260 series HPLC chromatograph
equipped with a degasser, binary pump, autosampler, and column oven, and coupled to an Agilent
6430 triple quadrupole (QqQ) mass spectrometer equipped with an electrospray ionization (ESI) source
(Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). The separation of the target analytes was carried out
using a Kinetex F5 100 Å core-shell 2.1 mm × 100 mm, with a 2.6 µm column coupled to a Kinetex F5
pre-column 2.1 mm × 4.6 mm, 2.6 µm (Phenomenex, Torrance, 235 CA, USA). Then, 10 µL of sample
was injected into the system and the column was maintained at 35 ◦ C during the chromatographic run.
The separation was performed at a constant flow of 0.3 mL/min. under gradient elution with a
binary mixture consisting of: water:MeOH (95:5, v:v) (mobile phase A) and MeOH:water (95:5, v:v)
(mobile phase B), both containing 0.1% formic acid. The gradient profile started with 30% B, which
was increased to 50% after 4 min and maintained for 12 min. Then, it was increased to 90% B, where it
was maintained for 10 min. Initial gradient conditions (30% B) were then achieved in 6 min., where it
was finally held for another 10 min (post-run step).
Electrospray ionization was carried out using a N2 flow rate of 12 L/min, a capillary voltage of
3500 V, a nebulizer pressure of 45 psi, and a source temperature of 350 ◦ C.
Quantification was performed in the selected reaction monitoring (SRM) acquisition mode by
recording the three most intense transitions for each analyte (the most sensitive transition was chosen
as the quantifier and the second and third ones as qualifiers) where possible. Both voltages, according
to the target analytes, were simultaneously applied in a single injection.
In order to assess the toxicity levels of UF influent and effluent samples Microtox® toxicity
bioassays were performed. The measurements were carried out according to ISO 11348-3 (1998),
Water Quality—Determination of the inhibitory effect of water samples on the light emission of Vibrio
fischeri (Luminescent bacteria test)—Part 3: Method using freeze-dried bacteria [34]. The results of
this assay are usually expressed as EC50 , which represents the percentage of sample dilution (% v/v)
that causes a 50% reduction in bacteria luminescence after 15 min of exposure. Consequently, the
toxicity units (TU50 = 100/EC50 ) were used in this study to express the toxicity [38]. All the tests were
carried out in duplicate in a Microtox® toxicity analyzer, Azur 500 model (Microbics Corp., New Castle,
Delaware, USA).
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Relationship Between Ammonium Concentration and Emerging Contaminants Concentration
In the first step of the study, time profiles of ammonium and CEC concentrations arriving
at the WWTP were studied and compared. The concentration of the major CEC (those above
1 ng/L) in the influent of the biological treatment is shown in Table 2. As has been reported by
Luo et al. [9], most emergent contaminants are typically found between 0.1 and 10 µg/L, and some,
such as acetaminophen and caffeine, show much higher levels. On the contrary, concentrations
below 1 ng/L were found for the following microcontaminants: atrazine, butylparaben, clofibric acid,
genistin, glycitin, imipramine, perfluoro-n-nonanoic acid, potassium perfluoro-1-octanesulfonate,
potassium nonafluoro-1-butanesulfonate, simasine, sucralose and sulfadiazine. Therefore, these minor
components were not taken into account in the study.
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Table 2. CEC analyzed at different hours in the influent of the biological treatment.
Concentration (ng/L)

Micropollutant
Acetaminophen
Caffeine
Valsartan
Sulfamethoxazole
Trimethoprim
Methylparaben
Acesulfame
Losartan free acid
Genistein
Eprosartan mesylate
Ketoprofen
Irbesartan
Diclofenac
Telmisartan
Norfloxacin
2-hydroxybenzothiazole
Progesterone
Bezafibrate
Perfluorosulfonamide
Diuron
Carbamazepine
Testosterone
Ciprofloxacin
Amitriptyline
Phenytoin
Propranolol
Isoproturon

H1

H2

H3

H4

50,421 ± 3460
21,493 ± 1350
17,340 ± 245
8828 ± 119
5581 ± 116
5139 ± 119
5041 ± 581
1267 ± 38
1191 ± 33
1049 ± 10
865 ± 99
829 ± 4
766 ± 18
593 ± 1
452 ± 3
422 ± 9
243 ± 8
207 ± 5
203 ± 11
174 ± 1
116 ± 1
107 ± 4
79 ± 5
68 ± 1
45 ± 2
24 ± 1
3±1

48,352 ± 1919
18,835 ± 382
10,072 ± 1220
2189 ± 62
851 ± 2
2937 ± 100
4102 ± 181
917 ± 168
1198 ± 208
799 ± 108
643 ± 27
714 ± 61
692 ± 10
704 ± 30
363 ± 5
240 ± 3
205 ± 1
199 ± 10
148 ± 22
147 ± 8
86 ± 2
74 ± 7
63 ± 2
68 ± 2
41 ± 1
23 ± 5
2±1

54,557 ± 1040
16,047 ± 655
12,143 ± 120
135 ± 1
76 ± 1
2094 ± 67
5851 ± 332
1056 ± 4
739 ± 97
874 ± 29
579 ± 42
822 ± 24
582 ± 17
1386 ± 129
233 ± 15
219 ± 27
—
272 ± 18
196 ± 12
57 ± 1
90 ± 2
61 ± 2
51 ± 1
71 ± 3
36 ± 6
23 ± 2
2±1

112,762 ± 4788
31,704 ± 1309
30,979 ± 1499
283 ± 4
82 ± 1
8400 ± 250
25,092 ± 1808
1723 ± 125
1184 ± 131
1588 ± 94
1117 ± 86
1070 ± 42
458 ± 10
1476 ± 67
365 ± 10
271 ± 14
276 ± 33
474 ± 22
302 ± 27
76 ± 2
120 ± 2
101 ± 6
69 ± 3
112 ± 3
49 ± 4
17 ± 2
2±1

Sampling hour at H1—(9:00 am); H2—(10:00 am); H3—(11:00 am); and, H4—(12:00 am).

Ammonium concentration levels varied between 27.6 and 55.2 g/m3 in the different analysis days.
As can be seen in Figure 2a, the ammonium content steadily increased with increasing sampling time,
probably
because
the PEER
increasing
levels of human activities throughout the morning.
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the contrary,
thosehigher
havingthan
intermediate
and low
As Figure constant
3b shows,
in general,
compounds
showing
a removal
80% maintained
removal
percentages
displayed
higher
variability.
These
results
seem
to
indicate
a
certain
variability
in
approximately constant values in all hour samples. On the contrary, those having intermediate and
removal
rates,percentages
which coulddisplayed
be explained
by taking
into account
factors seem
such as
concentration
low
removal
higher
variability.
These results
to CEC
indicate
a certain
and
biodegradability.
variability in removal rates, which could be explained by taking into account factors such as CEC
When removal
rates are analysed in relation to the concentration values at the influent of the
concentration
and biodegradability.
biological
treatment
(Table
a partialindependence
can concentration
be observed, probably
When removal rates
are2),analysed
relation to the
values at for
thekinetic
influentreasons.
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In
fact,
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with
concentrations
higher
than
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yielded,
in
all
cases,
efficiencies
above
biological treatment (Table 2), a partial dependence can be observed, probably for kinetic reasons.
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80.0%,
except
for
the
case
of
sulfamethoxazole
in
H2.
This
was
the
case
of
acesulfame,
acetaminophen,
fact, solutions with concentrations higher than 1500 ng/L yielded, in all cases, efficiencies above
caffeine,except
methylparaben,
and valsartan
at all hours, and
of eprosartan
sulfamethoxazole,
80.0%,
for the case
of sulfamethoxazole
in H2.
This wasmesylate,
the case
of acesulfame,
and
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only
at
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with
a
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Higher
variation
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efficiency
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acetaminophen, caffeine, methylparaben, and valsartan at all hours, and of eprosartan
mesylate,
observed
for
most
compounds.
sulfamethoxazole, and trimethoprim only at the hours with a proper concentration. Higher variation

of efficiency was observed for most compounds.
Mean removal efficiencies for all CEC under biological treatment are shown in Figure 3b. As
can be seen in this treatment, genistein, methylparaben, progesterone, and testosterone were
completely removed, and caffeine and acetaminophen showed removal percentages higher than
99.5%. Contrarily, irbesartan and carbamazepine presented the lowest removal ratios, with
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Mean removal efficiencies for all CEC under biological treatment are shown in Figure 3b. As can
be seen in this treatment, genistein, methylparaben, progesterone, and testosterone were completely
removed, and caffeine and acetaminophen showed removal percentages higher than 99.5%. Contrarily,
irbesartan and carbamazepine presented the lowest removal ratios, with maximum values of 15.0%
and 22.0%, respectively. Two special cases were perfluorosulfonamide and isoproturon, which, in
some cases, were not eliminated at all.
It can also be observed that the efficiency of some CEC is higher depending on the targeted
compound, their biodegradation, and adsorption onto activated sludge [39]. In fact, acesulfame,
acetaminophen, caffeine, genistein, methylparaben, progesterone, testosterone, and valsartan showed
efficiencies higher than 93.0% at all the hours, and ketoprofen had an efficiency that was higher
than 82.0%. Of them, genistein, progesterone, testosterone, and ketoprofen are remarkable, as their
concentration was lower than 1500 ng/L. In the rest of the analytes, in general, displayed efficiencies
lower than 84.0%, and the variation in the removal rate with the sampling hour was much higher.
This higher variability of the rates with lower efficiencies could be due to the higher difficulty for the
degradation of compounds with less biodegradability and at lower concentrations.
These results are generally in agreement with those obtained in the literature. For example, poor
removal levels of carbamazepine (23.1%) in combination with high removal of acetaminophen (99.9%),
caffeine (99.2%), and ketoprofen (94.2%), medium–high of diclofenac (81.4%) and trimethoprim (69.0%),
and medium–low of sulfamethoxazole have been found in different biological-based WWTPs [40], as
in this study. Similarly, in other works, evidence of the poor removal rate of carbamazepine [3,41]
and the high degradability of acetaminophen [42,43] and caffeine or medium–high degradability of
trimethoprim has been found [44].
3.3. Removal Yields of Emerging Contaminants with UF Treatment
After biological treatment, effluent was submitted to c-ultrafiltration. Figure 4a shows removal
rates with this treatment for the same emerging contaminants depicted in Figure 3a. Figure 4b shows
the average efficiencies obtained with ultrafiltration for all the CEC.
As can be seen, the efficiencies achieved with ultrafiltration treatment were below 50.0% in almost
all cases, except for amitriptyline (63.0%), and were systematically lower than those obtained with
biological treatment. In addition to this, it is worth noting that the efficiencies were more stable
throughout the day, though higher deviations were observed in the replicated measurements, probably
due to the low removal rates achieved (high difficulty of the removal).
According to the literature, the predominant driving mechanism in UF is adsorption [45,46], and
not size-exclusion due to the relatively large pore size. Therefore, the extent of the retention of the
different compounds is related to the higher or lower affinity of each compound for the membrane.
Nevertheless, it should be emphasized that, in general, ultrafiltration retention efficiency is not
very high. For example, according to a reporting study [45], retention coefficients by different UF
membranes were tested—obtaining average values below 50.0%. In addition, in other works, most of
the compounds showed retention lower than 30.0% in the UF membrane [46].
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3.4. Removal Yields and Adsorption Phenomena in UF Treatment
Figure 5 shows the removal rates of the 18 CEC detected versus permeate concentration during
Figure 5 shows the removal rates of the 18 CEC detected versus permeate concentration during
c-UF in the treated effluent, showing a specific behaviour that could be associated to adsorption
c-UF in the treated effluent, showing a specific behaviour that could be associated to adsorption
phenomena. The concentration variability observed for each contaminant at the ultrafiltration inlet
phenomena. The concentration variability observed for each contaminant at the ultrafiltration inlet
depends not only on the concentration, but also on its biodegradability and the adsorption equilibrium
depends not only on the concentration, but also on its biodegradability and the adsorption
on the surface of the membrane, as will be studied below in detail. Thus, many of those contaminants
equilibrium on the surface of the membrane, as will be studied below in detail. Thus, many of those
that are emerging in Figure 5a are contaminants with high biodegradability; those in Figure 5c
contaminants that are emerging in Figure 5a are contaminants with high biodegradability; those in
presented high concentration variability in the biological entrance; those in Figure 5b presented
Figure 5c presented high concentration variability in the biological entrance; those in Figure 5b
intermediate values of concentration and biodegradability. Examples of CEC with extreme variation
presented intermediate values of concentration and biodegradability. Examples of CEC with
in concentration are caffeine, with a low concentration (≈ 50 ng/L), and trimethoprim, with a high
extreme variation in concentration are caffeine, with a low concentration (≈ 50 ng/L), and
concentration (≈ 500 ng/L). Both compounds presented removal rates of about 30.0%, but a sharp
trimethoprim, with a high concentration (≈ 500 ng/L). Both compounds presented removal rates of
decrease of the average yields, beneath 0.1%, was observed at extreme concentration values. This was
about 30.0%, but a sharp decrease of the average yields, beneath 0.1%, was observed at extreme
an extended behavior in many of the emerging contaminants shown in Figure 5. Thus, one can mention,
concentration values. This was an extended behavior in many of the emerging contaminants shown
among those of great variability—ketoprofen, 2-hydroxibenzothiazole, bezafibrate, carbamazepine
in Figure 5. Thus, one can mention, among those of great variability—ketoprofen,
and phenytoin—and those with medium concentration—valsartan, perfluorosulfonamide, eprosartan
2-hydroxibenzothiazole, bezafibrate, carbamazepine and phenytoin—and those with medium
mesylate and losartan. Although showing different removal yields at their respective medium–high
concentration—valsartan, perfluorosulfonamide, eprosartan mesylate and losartan. Although
concentrations, at low concentrations, all these contaminants presented removal rates below 0.1%. On
showing different removal yields at their respective medium–high concentrations, at low
the other hand, in all compounds with high concentration variability—shown in Figure 5c—removal
concentrations, all these contaminants presented removal rates below 0.1%. On the other hand, in all
rates below 0.1% were found both at high and low concentrations (extreme values).
compounds with high concentration variability—shown in Figure 5c—removal rates below 0.1%
were found both at high and low concentrations (extreme values).
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recovery of the filter material after washing is deduced. The retention capacity for a contaminant can
be defined by the corresponding equilibrium adsorbed amount, q∞ (ng/g f.m.), which depends on the
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by the corresponding equilibrium adsorbed amount, q∞ (ng/g f.m.), which depends on the contaminant
concentration in contact with the filter material, according to the Freundlich adsorption isotherm:
KF =

q∞
1/nF

Ce

(1)

where Ce (ng/L) is the equilibrium concentration and KF (ng/g) (L/ng)nF is the Freundlich constant
corresponding to a given contaminant and adsorbent material, when nF = 1. For many compounds at
low concentrations, as in the emerging compounds, the heterogeneity factor, nF , is one [48].
Moreover, the duration of the filtration stage in the tests reported here was 47 min. For these times,
it can be assumed that the retained load, qtf , at the end of the filtration period, is in equilibrium with the
contaminant concentration at the c-UF output (permeate). Consequently, qtf ≈ q∞ , and is, therefore, in
equilibrium with the output concentration, Cp = Ce . In this way, the KF constant can be derived from:
qtf =

η × C0 × Q × tf
MF

(2)

q∞ qtf
;
Ce Cp

(3)

KF =

Equation (2) relates the removal yield (η) to qtf , with MF (g) being the ultrafiltration membrane
mass used to treat a flow Q (L/min), in which C0 (ng/L) is the input concentration for a certain CEC.
Under certain conditions, also serves to estimate the retention capacity in equilibrium, q∞ . In other
words, Equation (3) is assumable, as long as the adsorption capacity is maintained at the maximum
value; that is, q∞ does not decrease and the adsorption kinetics, kads (g(ng min)−1 ), are sufficiently
fast. In principle, these circumstances would occur for the highest removal rate observed in each
contaminant. In this case, the corresponding qtf is assimilable to q∞ .
An estimation of the adsorption constant can be made by considering a pseudo-second order
kinetics:
dqtf
= kads × (q∞ − qtf )2
(4)
dtf
tf
1
t
=
+ f
2
qtf
q
kads × q∞
∞

(5)

Equation (5) enables the amount of contaminant retained during filtration to be determined.
Solving for a time tf = 47 min (filtration period), the qtf value is obtained that should coincide with the
experimental one from Equation (2). In the case of a low removal yield, the experimental qtf values can
be explained through Equation (5), because of the q∞ reduction to a lower effective value, q∞ * (= q∞ −
qirr ), depending on the filtration conditions. This value tends to be zero at the extreme concentration
values, within the variation range of each CEC. Table 3 shows the values of the adsorption parameters
estimated from the retention observed for each compound. Diuron and caffeine were selected among
the low-concentration CEC, telmisartan and losartan among those of medium concentration, and
sulfamethoxazole and trimethoprim among those of high concentration. The qirr value represents the
amount irreversibly retained in the filtration membrane and not removed during washing, causing
fouling [25]. In general, qirr approaches q∞ at extreme values (high and/or low), leading to a low
removal yield.
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Table 3. Adsorption parameters of the c-UF filtration membrane, depending on the concentration, for
selected pollutants.
Micropollutant

C0 ,
ng/L

η, %

Cp ,
ng/L

KF , (ng/g)
(L/ng)nF

q∞ ,
ng/g

kads ,
g (ng min)−1

qirr ,
ng/g

q∞ * ,
ng/g

Fq

51
68
69
63

68.6
67.6
66.7
52.4

16
22
23
30

2.40 × 10−1
2.40 × 10−1
2.40 × 10−1
2.40 × 10−1

3.8
5.3
5.5
7.2

11.9
11.9
11.9
11.9

0.0
0.2
0.5
3.6

3.8
5.0
5.0
3.6

0.000
0.044
0.086
0.497

90
116
107
145

27.0
24.0
0.1
38.0

65.5
88
107
90

6.80 × 10−2
6.80 × 10−2
6.80 × 10−2
6.80 × 10−2

4.5
6.0
7.3
6.2

0.295
0.295
0.295
0.295

1.7
2.9
7.3
0.0

2.8
3.2
0.0
6.1

0.385
0.476
0.996
0.006

597
627
690
749

5.7
20.7
26.2
42.6

563
497
509
430

8.15 × 10−2
8.15 × 10−2
8.15 × 10−2
8.15 × 10−2

45.9
40.5
41.5
35.0

0.350
0.350
0.350
0.350

42.1
26.2
21.6
0.0

3.8
14.3
19.9
35.0

0.917
0.647
0.520
0.000

262
375
309
320

15.6
23.2
0.1
0.1

221
288
309
320

3.40 × 10−2
3.40 × 10−2
3.40 × 10−2
3.40 × 10−2

7.5
9.8
10.5
10.9

0.085
0.085
0.085
0.085

2.8
0.0
10.4
10.8

4.7
9.8
0.1
0.1

0.370
0.001
0.989
0.990

106
163
205
2203

0.1
22.1
29.8
0.1

106
127
144
2201

4.90 × 10−2
4.90 × 10−2
4.90 × 10−2
4.90 × 10−2

5.2
6.2
7.1
107.8

0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056

5.1
1.9
0.0
107.4

0.1
4.3
7.1
0.4

0.986
0.309
0.001
0.996

92
137
1608
2573

0.1
10.2
45.8
0.1

92
123
872
2570

9.30 × 10−2
9.30 × 10−2
9.30 × 10−2
9.30 × 10−2

8.6
11.4
81.1
239.0

0.056
0.056
0.056
0.056

8.5
9.6
0.0
238.5

0.1
1.9
81.1
0.5

0.992
0.838
0.000
0.998

Amitriptyline

Caffeine

Telmisartan

Losartan

Norfloxacin

Sulfamethoxazole

C0 —pollutant initial concentration; η—removal yield; CP —pollutant output concentration; KF —Freundlich constant;
q∞ —equilibrium adsorbed amount; kads —pseudo-second-order rate constant of adsorption; qirr —amount of
adsorbed contaminant not eliminable; Fq —fouling factor.

A fouling factor, Fq , was defined for each component by the ratio of adsorbed contaminant, not
eliminable or irreversible, qirr , to the original adsorption capacity, q∞ , according to Equation (6):
Fq =

qirr
q∞

(6)

In Table 3, the variability of the removal yields with the concentration for some selected compounds
are shown.
The highest removal yields correspond to situations with a fouling factor, Fq , close to zero. Thus,
for each compound, the greatest removal yields correspond to situations, with a fouling factor, Fq ,
close to zero. In Figure 6, the retention capacity in equilibrium has been represented, according to
Equation (3), for three representative compounds, of low (amitriptyline), medium (losartan), and high
concentration (sulfamethoxazole). As explained above, q∞ is composed of a reversible part q∞ * (white
area below q∞ profile in Figure 6) which is removed by washing, after each filtration period, and
another irreversible part or fouling, qirr (shaded area). As qirr approaches q∞ , it will be more difficult to
recover the adsorption capacity after each cycle.
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Figure 6. Variation of the equilibrium adsorption capacity: original (q∞ ) and effective (q∞ * ), depending
on the concentration for three selected CEC: (a) amitriptyline, (b) losartan, and (c) sulfamethoxazole.

Consequently, highest removal yields will occur as q∞ * approaches q∞ . These favourable situations
correspond to intermediate concentrations represented in Figure 6 by a large white area beneath the
q∞ line, whereas qirr (shaded area) is negligible. This concentration range of high removal yields can
be more or less centred depending on the compound. Thus, losartan and sulfamethoxazole present
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similar situations, whereas in the case of amitriptyline, the highest elimination yields correspond to
the lowest concentrations.
3.5. Toxicity Test
The results (mean and standard deviation of three replicates) of the Microtox® assay in both the
input and output of the c-UF plant, at each hour, are summarized in Table 4.
Table 4. Results of the Microtox® toxicity assays obtained in the influent and in the effluent of the
c-UF treatment.
UF Influent

UF Effluent

Sampling Hour

TU50

Sampling Hour

TU50

H1
H2
H3
H4

27.0 (± 5.2)
51.7 (± 12.8)
11.1 (± 4.5)
38.2 (± 7.4)

H1
H2
H3
H4

< 1 (Not Toxic)
< 1 (Not Toxic)
< 1 (Not Toxic)
< 1 (Not Toxic)

It is well known that UF removes mainly suspended solids and bacteria but also has significant
efficiency in terms of toxicity removal, because it removes the low toxicity of the biological effluent
(see Table 4); local discharge legislation establishes nontoxic effluents when TU50 values are below
50. Moreover, part of CEC, as seen before, are also removed although this is not clearly related to the
decrease of toxicity. Consequently, most of the toxicity may be due to non-measured contaminants or
to only a part of the measured ones. Deeper experiments beyond the scope of this work would be
necessary to clarify this aspect.
4. Conclusions
In this work, the removal of 39 high-occurrence CEC by the biological treatment of a WWTP and
by a c-UF plant installed in its effluent was studied.
First, the time profile of the CEC concentration in the influent of the biological treatment was
compared to the profile of ammonium and no significant relationships were obtained for most (75.0%)
of the CEC.
In the case of the biological treatment, the removal rate of the CEC was dependent on the
concentration and nature of each compound due to specific degradation biokinetics and biodegradability
of the different compounds, respectively. Related to this, genistein, methylparaben, progesterone,
testosterone, caffeine, and acetaminophen showed removal efficiencies above 99.5%. In contrast,
irbesartan, carbamazepine, diuron, and phenytoin showed average removal rates below 20.0%. In
addition, solutions with a higher concentration of CEC (above 1500 ng/L) presented high efficiencies
above 80.0% in almost all cases.
In the case of ultrafiltration, removal rates were not higher than 30.0% in most cases, except for
the case of amitriptyline, which reached 63.0%. In general, a strong variability of the removal rate with
concentration was observed in all CEC. Low removal yields observed at low and/or high concentrations
could be explained by fouling, or irreversibly adsorbed material on the filtration membrane.
Moreover, the Microtox® toxicity tests revealed that c-UF efficiently reduces the toxicity of the
secondary effluent (biological). However, because of the complexity of this matter, beyond the scope of
this work, the identification of responsible CEC for toxicity could not be found.
As a general conclusion, biological treatment complemented with c-UF allows a higher efficiency
in removing CEC than the biological process alone. Nevertheless, ultrafiltration can be satisfactorily
used as a tertiary treatment in order to help remove the small residual toxicity in the last WWTP stream.
5. Patents
The c-UF system used in this work has been patented in Spain under patent number ES201431341A.
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